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Longwood to Build new Residence Hall
By USA SALTER
Staff Writer
Longwood is getting ready
to start a five million dollar
project — a new dorm on
campus. Rick Hurley says
that right now they are In the
process of aqulring the
property for the new building,
which will be Immediately
South of Stubbs. The new
dorm will be on the block
Including Griffin Blvd..
Redford Street. Race Street,
and Vine Street. A lot of the
residents of these streets will
be relocating; the details are
being negotiated at this time.
The building is going to be
four stories tall, with approximately 161 beds. The archi-

tectural style will be very
similar to that of Wheeler and
Cox. It will be a state of the
art facility, including fire
alarms, security system, and
air conditioning.
If everything goes according to schedule (which Is a big
if!), construction on the
building will begin In late
February. 1990. It will take a
little over a year to build. The
college hopes to have the
dorm opened for the 1991-92
academic year. It has not
been decided yet whether it
will be a freshman or coed
dorm; right now it is being
called General Student
Housing.

EAST ELEVATION

Diplomat to Discuss
German-American Relations
Courtesy of Public Affairs
"Perceptions and Misperceptlons in German-American
Relations" will be the topic of
the next International Studies
Lecture at Longwood College.
The lecture will be given by
Thomas F. Johnson on Tuesday. Nov. 7. at 7 p.m. in the
Prince
Edward
Room
(adjoining Blackwell Dining
Hall). Everyone is invited to
attend the lecture free of
charge.
Johnson has served in the
U. S. Foreign Service for 22
years. He has lived in the
Federal Republic of Germany
(West Germany) for 12 years.
Johnson will discuss the

post-World War II era in West
Germany; anti-American
feeling in Germany and antiGerman feeling in the U.S.;
tensions within NATO caused
by "differing views of burdensharing;" problems caused by
the presence of 250.000 U. S.
soldiers on German soil 40
years after V-E Day; contrasts
In German and American
views of culture, politics, and
social systems; the recent exodus of refugees from East
Germany; and rumors of
German reunification.
Following the lecture, there
will be a question-and-answer
session.

Visitor Parking
to be Removed
By DEBBIE HEBERT
All Visitor Parking spaces
are being removed from the
campus with the exception of
those located at the Craft
House, and the "10 minute
Visitor spaces located In
front of Lankford Student
Center. The green curbs
which designated Visitor
Parking are being painted In
accordance with the color
coding of the surrounding

spaces. All Visitors to the
Campus should obtain
temporary permits from the
Campus police office ($3 for
one month). OR park In the
designated Visitor spaces at
the Craft House.
Thank you for your assistance In notifying the Longwood community of this Information.
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WEST ELEVATION

Escort Service
Returns
Longwood's Escort Service
is back in business. Chris
Horan and some of his friends
decided It was necessary to
get It started up again after
seeing women walking alone
at night on campus. The
group went through the
proper
administrative
channels, talking with Vice
President of Student Affairs
Phyllis Mable and Chief
Huskey, of the Campus
Police. They were able to get
funding for some hats.
Each shift. 10 p.m.
to midnight on weekdays and
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on
weekends. Is covered by 2
escorts who carry police
radios with them. Students
wanting an escort should call

the Campus Police at 3952612. The dispatcher will
radio one of the escorts, who
will then meet the student.
Currently, there are 12 escorts In the program, and
many more are needed. The
group Is attempting to recruit
new members through Interest meetings, flyers. WLCX.
and The Rotunds. Anyone
who Is Interested In getting
involved should call Chris at
395-3384.
The Escort Service is really
taking off.
Halloween
night was especially busy.
According to Campus Police
the program has been a great
success.

Jazz Band
will
give Concert
Courtesy of Public Affairs
The Longwood College Jazz
Band will give a concert on
Thursday evening. Nov. 9. at
8 o'clock in Wygal Recital
Hall.
The band will play tunes by
Jazz greats Dizzy Gillisple.
Count Basle, and Ladd Mclntosh. One piece will feature
four keyboard players. Another will feature vocalist Alice Flora.
The Jazz Band has 15
members, all Longwood students. Dr. Gordon Ring
directs the band.
The concert is open to the
public free of charge.
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Greeks Upset

Environmental Concerns

To The Editor,
what you can do. Here is a
One 4 oz. hamburger list of things that some people
burns up 55 square feet of are doing that Is making slow
rainforest. lAt least that much but sure progress.
deforestation is needed to
1. Boycott McDonalds,
make room for the animal to Burger King. Exxon, or any
be slaughtered to produce the other corporations that you
fast food hamburger).
don't feel are doing their duty
A half ton of virgin rain- to protect /preserve our envibeing trivial — something you forest Is lost for every ham- ronment. When these corpoburger produced.
rations feel that they are
accuse us of being?
It's time to move onto anBesides providing oxygen, losing financial support, they
other topic. However, if you and slowing down the process will begin to do their part.
2. Call or write the Rainall still feel you must continue of the greenhouse effect, the
to lead us out of the abyss rainforests are a prime source forest Action Network at: 301
you all think we're In. please of vegetation that contains Broadway. Suite A San Francisco. Ca. 94133 415-398
Join us at a Panhellenlc. medicinal value.
Greek Council, or Order of
These are some facts that 4404. You don't have to
Omega meeting. Because you you may or may not want to donate money to help.
3. Spread the word, but
are all Intelligent well-read do consider the next time you
gooders. I think you will agree are planning to buy a remember that actions speak
that this Is more constructive. hamburger at McDonald's or louder than words, and ultimately, you are only responLauri Labyak Burger King.
If you agree that we need sible for your own actions.
Name Withheld
may be closed at first, but to stop destroying our
eventually they open up to environment, but don't know
not only other Greeks but
also to Non-Greeks at no
cost!! I cannot ever remember
a time when someone was not
PROPtSSOR BUMBLCbUMS ACCIDENTALLY PUT MIS PR0Z.CNwelcomed at a party because
kMfcRYo CHILDREN IN A tUSS or ICE TEA, MOV/ UE'S G0IN0
they were not Greek.
TO JAIL. AN HILARIOUS NEW COMEDY A&OUT PRO-LIFE.
iNSAHrry COMING SOON TO A COURTHOUSE NEAR YOU..^
The writer of last week's
'jTOlD'faA
letter, (who did not sign his or
her name for one reason or
another) complained that
sorority girls were "superficial
conformists" because we wear
matching Jumpers and
display our Greek letters. I
ask you. what is wrong with
showing pride in one's
affiliation with a particular
organization? Is the writer of
the previous letter saying that
baseball or football players
who play on the same team
and wear identical uniforms
are all
a bunch
of
conformists? I don't quite
think so!!
In closing. I would like to
ask that the thick line between the Greek community
and the Non Greek community be cut! We are all
students of Longwood and
how one may choose to spend
his or her four years on this
campus Is strictly up to the
Individual. I feel that the
attacks on the Greeks and
vice-versa must stop and we
should all work together to
make Longwood a better
place.
Stephanie King
'DON'T K A VICTIM OF CRIME if w CANT PC THE M1/

over

"Rooney's" Comments
To the Editor
I would like to respond to
Andy Rooney's" cohorts.
Would you all stop concerning yourself with sorority
women ... It Is getting old!
Please do not tell me that my
sorority will not make a significant difference In my life;
it has and will continue to.
I'm Just tired of you all wasting valuable Rotunda space
for such Jokes (as you refer to
all your letters). Aren't you
Dear Editor.
In the October 30. issue of
The Rotunda, a letter was
submitted to you attacking
silly sorority girls". 1 would
like to take this opportunity
to defend the Greek Community.
Let me try to explain to
those who may not understand Greek life, exactly what
our small community is all
about All Greek organizations on this campus contribute a lot of time, energy
and money to a philanthropy.
Hits Is a specific cause in
which the group works long
and hard to raise money to
give to someone who Is in
need. We also work very close
with the Farmville community This past Sunday many
of us participated In "Sweep
the Town", a project designed
to dean up the streets of Farmville. These are Just two ex
amples of the good that our

organization! do.
I would only be kidding
myself If I did not admit that
Cireek organizations are a big
part of social life. But it is
important to remember that
college is not simply
academics, but also a chance
to grow and develop socially. I
know personally that I have
matured academically and
socially as a result of my
association with Greek life.
Our social events (parties)

Editor-in-Chief
R Bruce Gantt
Photography Editor
Jan-Marie Johnson

| Commentary
Letters to the Editor

Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville, Va. 23901
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Sport* Editor
Lindy Seymore
Business Manager
Sarah Tetterton
Advertising Manager
Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Stephanie Neeley
Faculty Advisor
William C. Woods

ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda arc not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College, its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff lescrve the right to
edit any material submit'.^!
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed In the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. arc due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College. The
Rotunda Is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 395-2120.
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Tennessee College
Bans MTV
Students at David Lipscomb University in Tennessee can't have their MTV.
Officials at the church-afflllated school pulled the plug
on the music video channel
last month, blocking it from
sets in dorm lounges and the
student center.
Some students were
watching it too much with the
volume too high, said
spokesman David England.
'They were playing it so
loudly that other students
and professors couldn't carry
on conversations." England
said.
Complaints about the
content of some of the videos
also led to the ban. England
said.
"There is a morality issue,
and we won't back off what

Alcohol Earn
Awareness

we perceive to be Immoral
kinds of things."
About 2,500 students attend the school, which is affiliated with the Churches of
Christ, a nondenomlnatlonal
group that preaches basic
Bible teachings.
The ban comes at a time
when growing numbers of
students— thanks to the arrival of cable TV and microcomputers on many campuses— are turning into
"room rats," several campuses
report. Officials at Mansfield
University in Pennsylvania,
for one. say they are having
trouble prying students away
from their dorm computers
and MTV and out to Join intramural sports, student government and other activities.

Tufts Allows
Offensive T-Shirts
Students at Tufts University in Massachusetts have
regained the right to wear offensive t-shlrts, President
Jean Mayer announced Oct.
4.
"I have decided we are better off erring in the tradition
of free speech." Mayer said.
The decision reverses a
highly controversial ruling
last June by a campus committee to bar verbal attacks,
whether spoken or written, on
an individual's race, ethnic
group, religion or sexual
orientation.
It was prompted by an incident last spring In which a
student marketed a t-shirt
stating 15 reasons "Why Beer
is Better Than Women at
Tufts." All 15 reasons disparaged women.
Student government president Billy Jacobson. for one.
was in favor of the anti-discrimination rule, saying it
was "well intended."
Other schools, including

Trinity College. Brown. Emory
and Pennsylvania State
universities
and
the
universities of California.
Connecticut, North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. Wisconsin and
Pennsylvania have established anti-harassment policies that somewhat limit
campus free speech.
The University of Michigan
last spring adopted what was
probably the broadest
prohibition of classroom discussions that might offend
someone. In August, however,
a federal Judge ruled the policy violated students' and
teachers' First Amendment
rights to free speech.
Under the Tufts policy
Mayer discarded, students
could wear or say whatever
they wanted only In certain
private places like dorm
rooms, but could be legally
forced to remove offending tshirts in more "public" areas
like classrooms.

Tuition Rises
Although it may feel like
more, tuition at public campuses has increased in actual
dollars before inflation by
only about $75 per year during the last decade, a leading
education researcher contended Oct. 11.
And despite the Increases,
parents devote about 10 percent of their disposable income to their children's college educations, about the
same percentage as in 1979,
said Kent Halstead of Research Associates of Washington.

Each year Halstead gathers
data from campuses around
the United States to compute
how much it costs colleges to
buy the supplies— buildings,
teachers, marketing tools,
electric power, etc.— they
need to educate students.
Colleges had to spend an
average of $5,584 to educate
each student in 1988-89,
more than double the $2,564
they spent In 1977-78,
Halstead found.
Each student's tuition, in
other words, covers only
about a fourth of the school's

Director of Student Services. Debbie Herbert, describes Alcohol Awareness
Week as a week focused on
informing and educating
students about the use and
abuse of alcohol so they can
make responsible choices.
Scheduled for this week were
programs sponsored by a
variety of student groups
including professional and
social Greeks and counseling
services among others. The
Judicial and Honor Board
both held Mock hearings regarding implications of
drinking under age or using a
fake I.D. The peer helpers and
Alcohol Awareness Week
Planning Committee sponsored an information booth
all week. One of the most well
attended programs was the
Mocktall Challenge Contest
and Reception. The week
ended with a dance with D.J.
in the Red/White/Green
Rooms in the Student Union.
Hebert hopes to plan at
least one alcohol education
program a month to increase
Student Awareness of the
repercussions of drinking.
She anticipates a program
with a speaker from the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board to focus on the legislature on alcohol and discuss
the severity of fines and punishment for breaking these
laws.
Knowing that alcohol is a
prevalent issue in a college
community and that students
must make decisions about
how or if they will choose to
drink. Student Services plans
Alcohol Awareness Week to
present the facts on alcohol
and discuss the potential
problems which can result
from its abuse.

Credit on Trips Abroad

Twenty-one travel programs for 1990 venture to
most continents of the world
and offer university degree
credit for participation in a
series of study vacations from
San Jose State University,
open to any adult who wishes
to participate. You do have to
already attend SJSU to be included.
Language study in France
and Mexico are offered, as is a
theatre program in London
which includes viewing plays
and going behind the scenes
to talk with those in London
who produce and present live
drama.
Culture is the emphasis of
many programs, including

tours of Italy. Brazil, the Soviet Union, and Southeast
Asia.
Close-up study of wildlife
and birdlife is included with
tours to the Galapagos
Islands and Ecuador, and
Kenya.
Summer session in London, with no need for a
second language skill, is also
included.
For a free catalog Including
all itineraries and registration
information, call (408) 9242680 or write: International
Travel Programs. Office of
Continuing Education. San
Jose State University. San
Jose. CA 95192-0135.

APO Pledges
Donate Services

day. three trees had been cut
By KIM LEWIS
up
and taken away. One
Last weekend the Fall '89
student
looked around at the
pledge class of the Alpha Phi many remaining
trees and
Omega National Service Fra- said, "If only we had more
ternity traveled to Charleston,
South Carolina to help the time."
Not only was this a funvictims of Hurricane Hugo. fllled weekend for the pledges,
They were assisted by the but general consensus says
chapters at the College of that they learned a lot about
Charleston and the Citadel. themselves as well as each
Most of the streets had been other. The pledge class looks
cleared, yet much work was forward to their future proleft to be done in order to re- jects which will serve Farstore good ole Charleston. mvllle. Longwood College, and
But why would college themselves as a chapter.
students with their busy
The pledge class would like
schedules give up a weekend to thank all those who doto do a project such as this? nated to their cause. The
When asked, one student money went to transportation
replied, "We saw this as a to and from Charleston, as
current national need. It had well as pay for any other
to be done and we knew we necessary needs during the
could do it."
trip. They say they could not
The students worked side have done it without these
by side to chop already up- donations. They are still colrooted trees and carry rub- lecting donations in order to
bish over to a local burning defer costs.
A special thanks goes to
site. The trees cleared had
Rick
Johnson and ARA for
been surrounding a Home for
the Elderly Ladles. One could donating food for the trip. The
hardly walk to the front en- bag lunches were taken out of
trance without stepping over the students' meal plans and
tree trunks and the like. the rest was given as charity.
The pledge class hopes
Miraculously the home itself
had not been touched. The that they will be able to
women had been temporarily continue to serve in a manner
moved to another location befitting Alpha Phi Omega. To
until their yard could be the brothers, they say.
costs. The rest is covered by cleared. By the end of the Thank you."
state appropriations, earnings
on investments, federal funds
Intcrmural Board Seeks Members
and donations.
intramural program. It also
By VICKI ELLIS
"You'll never get a better
presides over all decisions
8t*ff Writer
buy In your lifetime," HalThe Intramural Board of concerning all intramural
stead claimed.
events such as rules, conduct
A majority of parents, Longwood is looking for some and eligibility. The Board
moreover, tends to agree. Al- interested members. The would enjoy meeting anyone
most three of every four Board is a group of officers who would be Interested in
American adults conceded and members at large who becoming a new member. If
higher education was "a very are elected by the college stu- you are interested or want to
worthwhile Investment" in a dent body. The Board is re- know more about the Insponsible for making the In- tramural Board, you can conGallup Poll released Oct. 6.
tramural Calendar Handbook
Susie Baca. Box 27. 395
and for deciding what ac- tact
3983 or Carolyn Callaway.
tivities will be Included in the
395 2356.
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Virginia Firearms Law in Effect
RICHMOND - State Police
received 272 requests for approval In the first two days of
the Virginia Firearms Transaction Program and Issued
269 approvals, according to
Lieutenant R. Lewis Vass. Assistant Records Management
Officer.
Virginia Is the first state to
implement a law requiring a
criminal record check on
buyers of short-barreled
handguns and certain other
semi automatic weapons. The
law took effect Nov. 1. and
State Police were ready at 8
a.m. that morning to operate
14 hours a day. seven days a
week 10 answer Inquiries from
gun dealers.
Prospective buyers must
give their name, race, sex and
blrthdate to any of the approximately 2.200 dealers
who have been Issued Identification numbers by State Police. Dealers can dial a tollfree number to contact State
Police operators, who use a
new computer program to
query the State Police criminal history file, the Virginia
wanted file, and the national
wanted file In Washington, D.
C. criminal records or outstanding warrants
On Nov. 1. operators received 126 request:.- lor approval. One hundred one requests were given Immediate
approval. 23 of those Initially

rejected were approved beiore
the end of the day. and two
remalnded not approved to
buy a weapon under the law.
All the calls were answered
within five seconds, and the
average response time was
two minutes, Vass said.
On Nov. 2. operators received 146 requests for approval; 126 were immediately
approved. Of the 20 initial
rejections, all but one were
approved by the end of the
day. Response time to dealer

inquiries by operators averaged one minute. 51 seconds.
All 144 requests were answered within three seconds.
In the two days. 45
requests for approval were
Initially rejected because
criminal history Information
or an outstanding warrant
was found for the applicant.
After review of the records. 42
approvals were issued
because no outstanding
felony charges or convictions
were found which would

prohibit a person from
For more Information,
owning this type of weapon contact Lieutenant R. L. Vass.
under state or federal law. 804/674-2022.
Three prospective buyers
were found to be prohibited
from purchasing firearms
under state or federal law.
Lieutenant Vass said operators received a total of 184
calls the first day and 186 the
second, but only 272 were requests for approval to sell the
guns under the law. Many
dealers called to check the
system, he said.

Students Affected by Earthquake

By AMY HUDSON
Like everyone else involved from Its epicenter.
in the devastating earthquake
Officials were still trying to
that shook the San Francisco figure out the number of
area Oct. 17. students are dead. A week afterward, the
trying to put their lives back death toll had reached 47
together. In doing so. they're people, with another 160
facing closed camp u s people still missing. Almost
buildings, nights camped 3.100 were treated in area
outside, canceled classes and hospitals for injuries. At least
even guilt feelings.
6.300 people were displaced
One psychologist predicts from their homes. 4,500 In
it will take a long time for Santa Cruz.
college life to return to normal
Near Santa Clara Univerand that, in the trauma's sity alone, the quake caused
wake, students' grades may five deaths and 900 Injuries,
suffer.
damaging as many as 800
"There's a lot of uncer- houses and 150 businesses.
tainty, a lot of stress, at this Emergency officials' first espoint." said Bill Georges, as- timates were that It would
sistant housing director of take at least $260 million to
Stanford University, where put Santa Clara back to304 students may be forced gether.
to move permanently.
No fatalities have been reThe quake Immediately ported at any of the college
displaced 420 Stanford stu- campuses in the area.
dents.
Stanford may have suffered
At the University of the worst physical damage of
California-Santa
Cruz the schools In the region.
(UCSC). Just eight miles from
Twenty-four of its 240
the epicenter of the quake, major buildings have been
some dorm residents were closed "indefinitely" because
still sleeping outside to rest of structural damage, reJust a reminder to thi'ir nerves" four days after ported spokeswoman Eileen
students (especially seniors the Initial shock, reported Walsh.
who plan on graduating In Armin Quiring, a campus
Students were shuffled into
De< ember).
hotline volunteer at UCSC.
temporary housing, and
The swim test is offered
Most of the colleges in the classes relocated to tempoevery Tuesday and Thursday. area canceled classes for at rary building space, she
12 45 2 p.m.. at fifteen least one day. and some, like added.
minute Intervals, by ap- Golden Gate University. San
Even those who survived
polntment, If these times are Francisco Community Col- without significant damage to
Inconvenient, due to class lege. UCSC and Stanford were their routines had stories to
schedule conflicts, please call shut down for three days.
tell.
my ofnee (2566) and another
Some schools were relalest lime will be arranged.
tively undamaged. At the
After the Quake. StuAn appointment calen* University of California at
dents
Are Trying To Put
dar will be posted on the Berkeley, for example, one
Their
Lives
Back Together
' ancer Hall blue bulletin student reported watching In
Some
Are
'Still
Sleeping
board (Aquatics) directly out fear as the quake threatened
Outside';
Others
Can't
side ihe entrance to the pool to burst the huge windows of
Study
Anything
But
e door. (Room 1
the library and shower every- 'Earthquake News'
Students are requested one Inside with glass. Howi" make an appointment at ever, the windows held, and
Robyn Carter, a UCSC
least 2 i hours III advance by the campus In general sufrci ordlng their name In an fered seemingly few structural sophomore, was in class
when the quake hit. "Usually
open time slot.
consequences.
I don't even get up (during an
Those sludents who
About 200.000 students earthquake). But then it
iny current water are enrolled at the 23 major
safety certifications should two-year and four-year didn't stop, and I got really
bring their certification cards campuses in the area hit by scared."
Students sitting nearest to
with Ihem to the test.
the quake, which registered
the
classroom exit crowded
A picture I.D. is required 6.9 on the Richter Scale and
under
the doorway, generally
lor any student wishing to was felt as far as 350 miles
the
safest
place to be indoors,
lake the test.

Swimming
Test
Reminder

T"^

leaving the rest of the class to
dive under desks.
It wasn't until the students
filed outside, where they were
greeted by huge billowing
clouds of dust, loose rocks
everywhere and the sound of
piercing emergency sirens
that they had an Inkling of
the t remor's severity.
After witnessing such
scenes, many students report
having a hard time thinking
about school. "I haven't been
able to study anything
besides earthquake news,"
Carter said.
College life for the students
caught In the earthquake Is
not likely to return to normal
soon, observed Daniel
Sachau. a psychology professor at Mankato State University In Minnesota.
After major disasters.
Sachau said, people experience different degrees of posttraumatic stress, from slight
depression to amnesia, where
a person literally denies the
Incident ever happened.
Students, he added, might
find It difficult to concentrate
on school after what was. for
most, a terrifying experience.
Some might even be inclined
to drop out.
"I would think a few college
students, especially those
from out of state, might take
It as an excuse to go somewhere
else."
Sachau
predicted.
In response. Stanford
President Donald Kennedy
ordered
professors
to
"consider the stress of the
event" In postponing assignments and exams in the
coming months.
Most other schools like
Golden Gate University announced they would open
their safe classrooms, but
leave it to professors to settle
their students' schedules for
the time being.
David Brodle. a student at
the University of California's
Hastings College of Law In
San Francisco, said his feelings went from terror during
the quake to "a good feeling"

the next day.
The daily routine of classes
and studying, he said, was
interrupted. "It was like
summer break or something.
You feel guilty If you're having
too much fun."
"I feel sort of guilty because
nothing bad happened to my
house." Carter added. "For a
lot of people, it's a vacation."
Indeed, there were reports
of post-quake tennis matches
and beer parties from some
students who. Sachau suggested, may be trying to cope
by pretending it did not have
an effect on them.
Some campus residents
already have reassumed a
seemingly nonchalant view of
earth tremors. An aftershock
measuring 4.8 on the Richter
Scale rocked 15,000 fans who
showed up to watch the
University of Utah-Stanford
football game at Stanford
Stadium Oct. 21. After a few
moments of apprehension
and confusion, however, officials merely restarted the
game.
Down the coast In Los
Angeles, where The Big One"
long predicted by seismologists Is expected to tear up
the area some time during the
next 30 years, students profess not to be worried.
"I'm not really afraid of It
happening." maintained Kris
Llndqulst. a Junior at Occidental College in Los Angeles.
"It's Just something I accept. I
know it's coming, but it's Just
part of life."
In 1987. a local report
estimated as many as 2.000
students at UCLA would die If
The Big One hit.
Two years ago, a Southern
California quake killed a
California State UniversityLos Angeles student when a
concrete slab fell on her.
Sachau believes the Northern California quakes will
have a lasting impact on all
the students who endured
them. "It wouldn't surprise
me a bit if their performance
level dropped for the rest of
the term."
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Explore Willis River

Would you
like to
write for
The
Rotunda?
There are positions
open for News and
Feature writers.

Call 395-2120
or write to
Box 1133.

Last Thursday night Ms. Tinnell's freshman seminar class got a demonstration in self-defense. Cindy
Critzer. a P.E. teacher at Prince Edward High School
gave the demonstration. She is a black belt in Karate.
Ms. Critzer is on the floor and is demonstrating how to
break out of a choke hold. Her husband, Edgar Critzer,
is the mock assailant.
M
m

«-««»

Sunday Comics

By CHIP PIERCE
Bear Creek Lake State
Come explore the scenic
Park
is located off of Highway
Willis River by canoe. A Bear
60
in
Cumberland County.
Creek Lake State Park Ranger
From
Farmville.
follow Route
will be your guide as you explore the natural splendor of 45 North to Route 60. Turn
this unique tributary of the East (right) on Route 60. Take
James River. Come experi- the first left which is Route
ence the thrill of not knowing 628. Follow Route 628 to
what awaits around the next Route 629. Turn right onto
bend as you navigate your Route 629. Veer to the right
canoe downstream. This is an after passing the lake to come
adventure you will not want to the park office. Limited
space is available on this trip
to miss!
Meet at the office of Bear and reservations are advised.
Creek Lake State park at 10 For reservations or more
a.m. on Saturday. November information, call the park
11. 1989. A fee of $4.00 per office at (804)492-4410.
For your enjoyment, the
person applies and covers inpark
also offers camping,
struction, canoeing, and
picnicking,
hiking, and flsv
safety equipment. The trip
and instructions will last ap- ing. Plan to spend the week
proximately two and a half end and have a real outdoors
hours. Canoeing experience is experience.
recommended.

Secretary
Needed
Student Secretary needed
in Greek Affairs. Federal
Work Study: 12 hrs. per
week. Apply in Greek Affairs
by November 10.

a. A tioM
HANKS MOVIfc.

C. A tfEiHMANi

HA1IUMUL

Longwood Speaks Out
1) If you were to vote right now, what would be your choice for Governor?
2) Would the issue of abortion be the reason for your vote?
3) What party do you most affiliate yourself with?
Photo Crmdtt: R. Brut* GanU.

Produced by Jim Wood

-A mauTreason. If Its J^JJ- Coleman has
^Tbelleve In free
banned people will go out *™&* hls mlnd t™ ™ny jJJJ
have their own and be dead
^
L^0^ST***
for 1L
Brian
DenlsVDaubenspeck
CmtcMdd
"Republican"
Nicole Jesser

"I don't have enough
confidence In Wilder and
Coleman Is against Abortion."
"I'm pro-choice"
"Republican"
Ann Juohey

"Wilder"
"No. yeah. well, yeah it
does. Coleman strikes me as
being a Dan Quayle Republl
can. Coleman Is not liked by
his party. Coleman will win
however, but I'll vote for
Wilder."
"Independent"
Tony Adcock
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Blondie - Don't forget to
turn that fan on high! Thanks
for the animal cookies and for
helping me with my paper.
Want some crazy bread?
Tamllurla Halemuclma

M.J. - Hey you wild
woman! Do you hate me?
Sound familiar? At least you
don't have your Teddy anymore! I want your promise on
paper dear! Let's see how long
it will last! Whaaaaaat. Oreo

Ben B - What does 3month ravioli smell like? Love
ya! Jen

To the Band Groupie Found: One best friend and
one great weekend. I'm so
Mary Jo - Has someone glad you came to Richmond,
spilled beer all over you to be my sleazy nurse, not to
I.iicly? I sure hope not! Don't mention the fact you met HIM
forget that we still have to go II. Watch out for those low
on a road trip (maybe hitch a pulse beats! It's Just not the
ride or two) near the end of same any more (school that
November. Your roomie, Amy is) without you around. I miss
you more than you'll ever reLinda - Laid on a "COUCH" alize! Jade Elephant, two
lately? You know what I weeks— Is it a date? Your
mean! Guess who! P.S. Did I Best Mad Urologist. (Dixie
spell COUCH wrong?
Cups forever) - Dorkus
To Kelly. Kim & Megan Lltl Mm _ -, want p^g,
I >t(! not want to leave you out. oh well 111 miss you but well
I love you all too. Love ya have (he memories!!- CB
Partv this weekend

PHONE 392-2121
HOURS II AM

11 PM (SOON TO BE CHANGED)

iiiA NEW.
Try The All New Italian Style

HOTN CHEESEY PIZZA!
-We Deliver For Lunch■ .r.. «|-r —■*&
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2.00 OFF
ANY TWO TOPPING

LARGE PIZZA
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Julie and Carol - I miss
not seeing you guys as much
anymore. Oh, well well find a
party to go to together soon.
Maybe the one that Carol
talks about in her sleep...
Amy

Carol & Julie - Just a note
Lil Deb — Thanks for
to say "sorry" for not keeping thinking of us. We miss the
in touch. Remember you all old days too. — Bon and Whit
are still great friends. "Jo"
and Nanc

Amy - Hey you fool with
Whitney — Remember the
the ATTITUDE! Who's the B- cows playing football? I think
ball player? Let's meet him! we should revisit them and
Amy & Jen - Can't wait to Can't wait to take that road see who won. — Princess
BuU
see those ODU Pi Kappa Phis trip because I want some Pie.
You
sure
there's
only
room
for
again! They're slzzlin' hot!
Baby Cakes — Thanks for
Maybe well "hitch" there! MJ 4? Love Oreo
the roses. They were unexKim in C. 403 - Hope that pected and very beautiful.
Oreo - So, how was your
you
didn't forget your film Sorry about your knee, I hope
Saturday night with a certain
this
weekend!
What was that I helped you forget about It.
out of town visitor? Don't
in
the
shower?
Don't forget we Happy 47th anniversary. I
worry, you'll see him soon
love you. — Kitten
enough! But until then, watch love you! M. and R.
it because I will get mad. Your
Chris in 401 - Sorry that
Suzle-Q — You're my best
bud, Amy
we are having a hard time. I friend, and I miss you lots,
Carol and Jules — You all really hope that things get Happy birthday sweetie! —
are the bestest suitemates. better between us. R in 403 CLB
Beware of Hitchlkers and
D and M - Thanks for the
Lisa. Michelle. Jules — You
dust bunnies from hell! Love
late-night visit. Does "It take guys are great. I knew things
ya! — Shel
Two?" - N
would work out. — Carol
PokJe/Shotgun — Are you
Happy birthday "T" from
April - Thanks for helping
ready for another piggy-back
ride? Next time you go In the me through all the bad stuff your big sister who loves you
fountain even if I go In too! — that's happened. You're my lots!
best friend and the greatest
The B. Bonger
roomie. I love you. Linda
Bonnie — Longwood MemKate — Go for the Delta.
ories
Ben and Jeni - Thanks for
Matt is a dork and he smells
In depth conversations —
always being there when I
funny too! — Love. Shel
Late night snacks —
needed you, and for putting a
Amy - Thanks for going smile back on my face. (You
Music sing alongs —
with me to Challenge. It was a too Ted!) Love ya. Linda
And walks on backs.
blast! There were some "really
Eating lunch together —
Coach — You give a woncute construction workers
Walks
up hills —
next door." The memories derful massage. Want to play
No
robe
and towel —
from that trip are ones I'll with gel again soon? — Shel
Telephone bills.
never forget. Thanks for being
The Interfratemity Council,
To Holly B - I think Farmy roomie again you idiot.
the
governing body of all mville is much safer than New
Love, "These are the Dave's
fraternities recognized by York for you. You don't have
we know we know we know"
Longwood College, would like
Mark - Seven years bad to announce the results of to practice the 50-yard dash
luck! Ring a bell? Roses Is their elections. The new offi- to cross a street, learn Karate
open until 9 p.m. Thank you cers for the IFC are: President to go to the store and hang
around in churches for your
the T.O.L.A.B.G.B.
Roger Daya. Pi Kappa Phi; free beer! Love ya 4-ever
Congratulations Women's Vice President - Rocco Tri- friends
Rugby! You all were fantastic! carico. Alpha Chi Rho; SecMedusa - "Let's chug
We're all so proud! Can't wait retary - Tony Moss. Alpha Phi
Alpha;
Treasurer
Kurt
through
a straw for one
for next season, so you girls
Kreasslg,
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon.
minute
straight."
Signed, The
can kick some JMU butt!
Congratulations to these Joker
Enough said! Your cheernew officers!
leader. Stephanie.
Booner - You make an
To Amy O's - As for your
To all Greeks — Keep your awesome alarm clock, but 4
trip to Florida, if I were you chin up and be proud! Some a.m. is a little early to be
that girl (can't curse in this people are noticing the good awakened by such a loud
paper) would have two sore you are doing. — A friend
noise. Love. Chuck
feet
and
a
hurting
thumb.Love ya "GDI" (Your
To Tara in French — I like
D - I wish I was Joking. But
little sis)
what I see. and always get you know your situation and
what I like. Respond immedi- I'm
. I miss
To J. Scott (Ground Floor atly with your phone # and you because I never see you
Cox) - I Just wanted you to you can be mine.
anymore! ... barmaid, bring a
know that there is a secret
pitcher, another round of
admirer out there. I want to
Tara — To find who your brew, honey why don't we get
get to know you better. admirer Is. come to Pi Kappa drunk and
watch
R.S.V.P. Your admirer Phi on Friday night around T.V.!?!?
(Christmas Berry)
Tenlsh. look for two signs,
Krissy - No worries mate!
clue A - think La Crosse - Smile, cuz If you don't it's a
Would you like to learn clue. B - a dozen red roses.
waste of some adorable dimmore about Operation Smile?
ples! !
Booner
Nice
move
in
WalContact Julie Wiley. Box
Mart.
Babe.
Next
time
warn
1291. Please include name
Tanya - Okay - I'm not gome before the bomb drops.
and box #.
Signed. Humiliated in Wal- ing to give you a hard time
anymore! (Yea right! ) I won't
To Deb & Steph - Just Mart.
thought I'd say Hi. Hi. I hope
S.H.McB. - Don't worry - be sarcastic either!
you feel better Deb. And good you're a nice enough guy. (I
Christina and Carey - I've
luck with that guy Steph. 1 never listen to my mother been thinking about you and
love ya. Lisa
anyway) - Unfulfilled
I love you! Amy
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Longwood Riders Take
Fourth in First Show
By ERICA S. BLOUNT
The Longwood riding team
completed its first competition of the season at the University of Maryland Oct. 29.
The riders competed well,
even with such a young team,
finishing a strong fourth out
of ten competing colleges.
While in Maryland, the riders were led by the trio of
Julie Miller. Tara Winters,
and Page Perry, all of whom
brought home first place
honors. Miller placed first in
intermediate flat, and third in
over fences. Winters took first
in novice flat, and third in
over fences. First place in the
beginner walk-trot was won
by Perry.
Other Lancer riders who
won ribbons were Karl Allen
and Kirsten Hite both of
whom place second in novice
flat. The holders of third,
fourth and fifth place in

novice flat were Crystal
Mitchell, Lisa Lockwood, and
Ketherine Smith, respectively.
Placing in the second,
third, and sixth postions for
novice over fences were
Mitchell. Carey Seitz. and
Lockwood. Seitz placed third
in intermediate flat. In the
open division on the flat.
Tami Stanton and Stephanie
Harbourt finished third and
sixth, respectively. Stanton
took third in open division
over fences, and Harbourt
took seventh.
Jennifer Leath and Lori
Lazear finished in second and
fourth, respectively, in advanced walk-trot-canter. The
third position in beginner
walk-trot was occupied by
Michele Basye.
The Lancers also competed
last Saturday at William and
Mary.

Lancer Sports Brief
Longwood basketball fans
will have a chance to get a
preseason look at the Lancer
Cagers Sunday night at 7:30
in Lancer Hall when Longwood will square-off in an intersquad scrimmage. The
contest is open to the public
at no charge.
With the season-opening
Par-Bil's Tip-Off Tournament
slated for Nov. 17-18. Longwood coach Cal Luther wants
his squad to get a chance to
play before a crowd prior to
the start of the season.
Longwood. 20 7 a year ago.
is expecting to field another
strong squad, led by the senior trio of Kevin Jefferson.
Doug Poppe and Dale
Shavers. With veterans Greg
Holloway. Tony Good and
Keith Latlmer on hand, the
Lancers will also be counting
on newcomers Billy Dunn.
Keith Crabtree, Eric Letts.
Bryan Weaver. Rodney Clayton and Keith Morgan.
The Blue/White scrimmage
will give Lancer fans a chance
to see the rookies for the first
time and get a taste of what's
In store during the upcoming
season.
Dunn, Crabtree, Letts,
Latlmer play well for Longwood Cagers
A trio of newcomers
showed up well in a recent
intersquad scrimmage for the
Longwood men's basketball
team. Junior guard Billy
Dunn, freshman guard Keith
Crabtree and freshman forward Eric Letts drew praise
from coach Cal Luther after
their play over the weekend.
"Dunn played the best he's

BILLY DUNN
played in the preseason." said
the Longwood coach. "He
played good defense and hit
some shots from outside. He's
got a chance to win a starting
position for us."
Luther praised Crabtree. a
6-3 rookie for his passing and
scoring. The R.E. Lee graduate has good basketball instincts, but has been slow at
picking up the Lancers' offensive and defensive set-up.
Letts also was credited with a
recent solid showing. Luther
hinted that Crabtree and
Letts could see playing time
when the season opens. If
they continue their recent
Improvement.
Longwood Gymnasts To
Hold Exhibition Friday
Night
Longwood's gymnastics
team will give a sneak preview
of what to expect in the com(Cont'd. on page 8)

Rugby Finishes Season
incentive as they played for his reason for awarding the
By CATHY HINE8
their chance to win a spot in try to JMU. He stated that if
and
the
finals. The teams were no attempt had been made to
DEBBIE ELLI8
evenly
matched as no score push the player out of
Longwood's Women's
was
awarded
during the first bounds, she would have
Rugby Club finished its 1989
season in a tie-breaking sud- half. Hlnes scored the win- scored. Longwood was forced
den death in the Ed and ning try in the second half to accept the call and finished their season second In
Sandy Lee Cup in Norfolk last leaving the score at 4-0.
weekend. Regular season play
This win carried Longwood the state. Last year the
started slowly for the team into the finals on Sunday. women's team ranked third In
with a loss to Va. Tech. 8-4, Now it was Longwood and the state which exemplifies
and to JMU, 8-3. The games JMU in a battle for number their semester of hard work
were not a total loss, of one in the state. Longwood and Improvement. So what
course, because much dominated from the beginning does this mean for next seaexperience was gained by the by not allowing JMU to cross son? Come out and see for
12 newcomers and 12 veter- the 50 yard line more than yourself as Longwood plays
ans.
twice in the first half. No UVa on April 7th. their first
Veteran, Karen Westcott. score was awarded during the home game of the season to
was plagued by Injuries entire game. Longwood lost date.
throughout the season. First one of Its most valuable
Cathy Hlnes. Sharon
was a dislocated shoulder in backs. Donna Gulden, during Bryant. Debbie Ellis. Deena
the first match and later a the second half. A newcomer. Covlngton, and Becky Ruth
knee injury which sidelined Jennifer Mlshoe. quickly filled were all chosen to play on the
her for this season. The sec- In and the team got Itself select-sides team representond match "player of the back together. With no score, ing the state of Virginia next
game" was Cara Sullivan as the teams had to go Into sud- weekend. Awards for the seashe stopped many JMU den death, where the first son were given to: Most Valudrivers while slamming play- team to score would win. A able Player - Cathy Hlnes;
ers as the crowd cheered. She JMU back broke away as a Most Dedicated Player - Debput three points on the board Longwood player proceeded to bie Ellis; Most Outstanding
as the ball skimmed the cross push her out of bounds, but Back - Angle Sullivan; Most
bar with her first penalty kick not before she crossed the try Outstanding Scrummer attempt ever.
line. For those who are un- Sharon Bryant; Most ImBy the third match Long- aware of the rules to rugby. In proved Back - Helen Dennis;
wood got Itself on Its feet and order to score a try a player Most Improved Scrummer beat Olkd Dominion. 4-0. must place the ball down In Susan Johnson.
with a try scored by Cathy the end zone under control.
Other Rugby players not
Hlnes, the team's top scorer The referee awarded JMU the previously mentioned Include:
for the season. Longwood's winning try. claiming there Margaret Bishop. Kathy
drive for the top did not stop was an Improper tackle made McMahon. Karen Watts.
here. Next they tied number by Longwood that prevented Tammy Lacks, Rhonda Glbbs
one ranked UVA who week- JMU from scoring. When the and Shannon Daniel.
ends before defeated Va Tech call was appealed by Longand JMU. After one hour of wood, the referee explained
rest between games Longwood
dominated against William
and Mary. The Scrum consisting of Krista Berk. Deena
Covlngton. Melissa Dorton.
Sharon Bryant. Debbie Ellis
and Nicole Lehnhardt had
their best game thus far. Try
scores were awarded to
scrummers Bryant and
Covlngton and back Jody
Chamberlain.
The club took Its 2-2-1
regular season record Into the
tournament at Norfolk where
they were considered the underdogs. They soon proved
this was not the case at all.
First, they met UVa and with
a try by Hlnes, won 4-0. The
tension had built throughout
the season and was reaching
its peak now. Many backs including Angle Sullivan, Kim
Sullivan, Helen Dennis, and
Tracy Holmes played with revived energy during the second half and kept UVa from
scoring to intensify matters
more. Mary Washington also
beat UVa with an equal score
of 4-0. The two teams went
into the third game evenly
matched. The Longwood
women realized they were still
considered the underdogs In
Longwood's Women's Rugby Team in action against
the eyes of their opponents.
This only gave the team more JMU. File phOtO.
Pholo CrmdU R. Br\K» Gantl
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HELP WANTED
ACT IN TV
COMMERCIALS
HIGH PAY
No experience...all ages —
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people,
animals, etc. Call Now!
CHARM STUDIOS
1-(800) 447-1530
Ext. 514

Sunny's
CAFE
CASABLANCA

HELP WANTED

P"*^

If Prospect, VA is
your hometown,
please call Bob
collect. 1-323-6326.

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Sports Briefs
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— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST

Farmville Shopping Center

Would like to offer Discover
Credit Cards? Arc you available
for only a few hours/week? If
so, call 1 800 932 0528 ext. 4.
We II pay you as much as
SlOOO/hour. Only ten positions
av dlable.

1

OPEN:
MONDAY SATURDAY
ll 30- 2:00
5 00 - 9:00

All services confidential.
Same day results.

(Cont'd, from page 7)
lng season when the Lancer working hard." said Budd.
gymnasts put on an exhibi- "Gymnastics is the kind of
tion Friday night at 8 In sport that requires yearLancer Hall. The event Is open round workouts."
to the public with no charge
There will be an Intersquad
for admission.
meet Nov. 30. when team
"It will be a fun perfor- members will be Judged on
mance to showcase team their routines. The first intermembers," said coach Ruth collegiate match will be Jan.
Budd. There will be group 14. away, against William &
dance and tumbling routines, Mary.
rapid-fire cross tumbling, and
some competitive routines.
This year's team has four new
members, all freshmen and
five returnees. The team is

116 N. MAIN STREET

Now
Mexican Food

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER

And Beers!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico
CALL NOW! Call refundable
1-206-736-0775, Ext. I*»J

Upcoming
MONDAY - 13

TUESDAY - 7

WEDNESDAY - 8

THURSDAY - 9

Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9 12
& 15. Bedford
Gallery.
Tequila Sunrise
Movie. 6 p.m..
Lancer Cafe.
Mens Intramural Volleyball
Starts.

David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
6 15. Bedford
Gallery.
VARY workshop. 7 p.m.. 1st
floor French.

Mens Volleyball
entry blanks due &
meeting. 6:30 p.m..
IM Room. Lankford.
David Cay ton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9 12
& 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Kile Davis. Comedian, 8 p.m..
Lancer Cafe.

David Cayton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
& 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
Curry Hall
Council Talent
Show. 7:30 p.m.
Job Search
Strategies Workshop. 1 p.m.. 2nd
floor Ruffner.

Lynchburg
College — Laura X
- When a Woman
says NO. It's Rape:
7 p.m.. Ballroom.
Hall Campus Center.

It's Back!
Student Operated
Longwood Escort Service
A free service to Longwood College for those that
don't want to walk alone.
Times:
Weeknights Sunday-Thursday 10 p.m. -12 a.m.
Weekends Friday & Saturday 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Call Campus Police for Service
Anyone interested in joining, please contact Chris
Horan, Box 591, South Cunningham 125 or Phone
3384 or contact Campus Police.
Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office. 1st Floor Lank
ford Student Union. Longwood College.
For student organizations
FRIDAY- 10

or college departments to
make entries a campus
calendar form must be filled
out and returned to the
Student Union Office.
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.

SATURDAY -11

Tequila Sunrise
- Movie. 7 p.m..
Lancer Cafe.
David Cayton
and Thomas Hilty:
Recent Work. 9-12
& 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Fall Fashion
Show. 7 p.m.. Gold
Room. Lankford.
$10/AD.
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
3 - 5 p.m.. Showcase Gallery.
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SUNDAY - 12
Alumni Exhibition: Susan Hilton.
3 - 5 p.m.. Showcase Gallery.
Senior Piano
Recital. 4 p.m..
Wygal.

'

